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THE PUBLIC REVENUE.
TIÎE latest official returns as to the con-

dition of the public revenue appear to indi-
cate some revival of general activity, as: the
following table of comparisons for three
successive months of MIay helps to show:-

citori s.........
Ecs............. 513,613 88,31 18,1

rost ( .lico..........113,m 165,520 s3,,W9
,Pttlic W'orks .... 'W , M_ 2012,1175 211t,423

....... $2SS7 1 $,106,5639 $2,9!0, 175
It will be seen from the above that the

general receipts from the varions sources
mned actually exceed those of 1882 by

nearlv $70,000, and that in the great item
of Customs' receiyts the difference in favor

rof the year just named is under $87,000.
The improvement is made more manifest
by still further extending the comparison
to the months of February, March and
April over the saine period. The result is
as follows, applicable to Customs' receipts
only, the other items·above quoted for the
same period not also:being at hand

1Ss2. 1883. Isa.
Feborutiry..........$1,&31,759 $1,1.,5 1,0û,871
Mmlarch ............ 1705,52 
April............. 51,7l61 1,7 0,385 1,323,118

The most gratifying feature of this im-
provemient is that it is not spasmodio, as
oftei in former times when a reaction has
set in, but healthily slow and likely so to
continue. A satisfactory item, too, is the
increase of the receipts.of the Post-Office,
which were $53,000 in excess of the corre-
sponding period of 1882 and greater, too,
than those of May last year. The business
of tlus Department is«usually accepted as a
neliable indication of that of the country
generally. Some of the other items of aug-
mentations are no doubt due to the increase
of population througi immigration, a factor
which is un questionably already -making
itself appreciably felt. The turn for the
btter now apparently being taken will go
on most advantageously by being allowed
to do so quietly and naturally. It would
be a mistake to attempt to get up any kind
of, "boom" on the strength of it, that pro-
cess of forced activity having at varions
times already cost the country most -injunri-
ously. A renewed development at this
time of unnecessary importation of goods
froi abroad is also to be carefully shunied.
The total outlook at present is that the
modest estimate of surplus arrived at last
session by the Minister of Finance will bë
a good deal exceeded before the close of
the fiscal year. It is not at all likely to
reach the eiormous surplus of 1882, but it
looks as if Sir LEONARD TILLEY may have
at least a couple of millions of dollars more
than he ventured to assure Parliament that
hel dared to hope for.

THE returns issued by the Board of Trade
show that during the month of May British
imports decreased, as compared with that
month in 1883, £3,100,000, and that the
exports increased during the same period

£35 8,00 as compared yith those of Nay

DYNAMITE INSURANOE.
THE increasing activity of -the dynamite

fiend, both in Europe and America, has sug-
gested some sort of set-off to the possible
results of the operation of this most cowardly
class of all miscreants. The Pall Mall
Gazelle, of'London, advocates the formation
o.f a Dynamite Assurance Company to insure
people'against the steadily growing class of
casualties introduced by Irish malcontents,
at a premium of say Sd. per £100. The
Gazette says that Accident Assurance Coin-
panies now insure against injuries by
vitriol-throwing, and constructively against
injuries by garroting, and thinks that dynî-
amiting, though less dangerous, should also
suggest a new and profitable class of risks.
The Chicago .nvestigator declares that a
new hazard for insurance has lately cone
into existence which -offers a large and
growing business to the company. which
may be organized to assume the risk. The
losses from dynamite, both of life and pro-
perty,.it says, are of frequent occurrence,
and as the general populace becomes better
acquainted with its destructive and
fatal power, .may be more frequently re-
sorted to by criminals of all classes, but
especially murderers and thieves. Whether
it would be profitable or not the Inves-
ligalor is not prepared to say, but thinks
it probably could, be made to pay if
the rates charged are sufficiently higlh. This
conclusion appears sound enough so .far as
the United States are concerned. It has
now become diflicult to take up an Ameri-
can paper without finding ii it oie or more
reports of the use of dynamite for some
purpose of outrage, either to person or
property, or both, and generally in furthe-r-
ance of some private revenge. In Canada
we have happily so far escaped this, having
hitherto had to suffer more from the threats
than the deeds of the dynamite cut. On
the Continent of Europe, however, especi-
ally in Germany and Austria, this modern
class of crime has been developed to an
alarming extent, and how England and
Scotland have fared the whole world knows
but too well. There, however, the ominous
word " reprisals " is being muttered, the
terrible meaning of which bloodlessýretalia-
tion seeis hardly yet to be thoroughly
understood by those who alone would be
its certain and immediate victims. But
whether iu any of the counntries the sug-
gestion of the Pa/l Mall Gazelle as to dyna-
mite insurance would be profitable is a
question for the companies themselves to
sol ve.

BANKERS AS JURORs.-The New York
State Legislature has lately declined to ex-
empt from jury-duty the presidents, cash-
iers, first tellers of banks, and the presidents
vice-presidents and actuaries of insurance
companies. A great deal of pressure was
brouglht in favor of the bill, but as the ig-
norant and corruptible element has a good.
deal prevailed of late locally it was decmed
advisable 4n the publie interest to have a
reserve of intelligence and honesty to f'all
bck on i Case of QccgiQna1need,
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BYSTANDER AND THE PRIVY
COUNCIL.

THE often erratic and always pugnacions
" BYSTANDER," finding either annexation or
independence slow of coming, now turns
his attention to the demolition of the Judi-
cial Committec of the Privy Counoil. For
the very first time, so far as our observation
lias gone, the impartiality of that oreat tri-
bunal is assailed and its identification with
political parties asserted. The accusation
is direct and impossible of inisconstruction.
Says Professor GoLDWIN SMITH in Tie
Week-" It is suspectedfthat policy as wýell

as law is taken into consideration by the
Privy Council." The writer of 'that sen-

tence has been for som-e time lifting up
his voice against the extent to which party
feeling has reached throughout the Do-
muinion. Jeremiad has followed jereiniad
iii which thé terrible evils about to fall upon
us in consequence of that still growing
perversity were pointed ont with all the best
force of an eloquent and fertile pen. It is
possible that many were thus caused to con-
template the matter, to question how far the
rebuke miglht deservedly apply to them-
selves,and to resolve on mending their ways
if found needed. But in tic midst of such
good resolves comes this extraordinary
accusation against a body which the entire
commuity lias, with the sole exception of
the Professor himself, lookod up to with
veneration and confidence. That such con-
didence lias been justified is established by
the varions decisions that the Judicial Coin.
mitt.ee has given in the several cases in
which questions on which Canadian politi-
cal feeling has been developed to an exces-
sive point have been disposed of. Taking
them as a whole neither the Dominion
Governinent nor its. Provincial opponents
cau claim special victory. The defeats and
the successes have been very fairly divided,
leaving behind tlie inestimable result that
the opponents felt that in all cases exact
justice had been donc and the true inter-
pretation of the law rendered. Such. a
result could be th outcome of the decision
of no other tribunal-certainly of noue in
Canada. The very knowledge alone that
this Court was about to pronounce on the
Boundary dispute instantly allayed a.public
irritation which had already developed into
talk of civil war, and every one is prepared
to yield with cheerful submission to the
decision be it what it may. Ufortunately no
sucli sentiment exists in connection with
our own Supreme Court, the néxt below
if in authority, which ias on no a few
occasions been -piublicy declared to have
been biassed by its political prejudices,
and it is unquestionable that the decisions
of that body fail'to command that respect,
where political questions are in any way
involved, which attaches to the renderings
of the imperial tribunal. Whether that
dissatisfaction with -the judgments of the
great Court sifting at Otlawa is well or ill
founded we do not here discuss. The fact
remains that th working of the Judicial


